It is well-known that the spatial scale at which neighborhoods are operationalized can affect the outcomes we observe. This article describes a typology of children's neighborhood income trajectories generated by sequence analysis using 100 Â 100 m grids to define neighborhoods. The article further describes ethnic differences in the prevalence of the different types of neighborhood trajectories, focusing on the children of the four largest non-Western immigrant groups in the Netherlands (Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese, Antilleans) and native Dutch children. The data can be compared to the research article "Ethnic differences in timing and duration of exposure to neighborhood disadvantage during childhood" (Kleinepier et al., 2018) .
How data was acquired
Data come from the Dutch population register data, referred to as the System of Social statistical Datasets (SSD), hosted by Statistics Netherlands Data format Analyzed
Experimental factors
The data include all Turkish, Moroccan, Surinamese, and Antillean second-generation children who were born in the Netherlands in 1999. In addition, a 5% random sample of native Dutch children born in 1999 was included. The children were observed from birth in 1999 up until age 15 in 2014.
Experimental features
Sequence analysis was used to cluster children into a limited number of groups with similar histories of exposure to neighborhood (dis) advantage.
Data source location
The Value of the data
The data presented in this article show ethnic differences in exposure to neighborhood disadvantage in childhood by using a very small spatial scale (i.e., 100 Â 100 m grids) to define neighborhood boundaries. This is useful material for research on the modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP).
The data provide a novel method (sequence analysis) to capture children's exposure to neighborhood disadvantage during childhood by simultaneously taking into account the duration and timing of exposure.
Future research may elaborate on this work by linking the various neighborhood trajectory types to children's outcomes in later life. This would shed more light on the relative importance of exposure to neighborhood disadvantage during different developmental stages in childhood (e.g. early childhood vs. adolescence).
Data
We describe children's exposure to neighborhood (dis)advantage during childhood using population register data from the Netherlands [1] . The data in this article can be divided into four parts. In the first part (Fig. 1) , we present six different types of neighborhood trajectories in childhood by using sequence index plots. In these plots, each individual is represented by a separate horizontal line. The color of the line indicates the type of neighborhood along chronological age -red for deprived, yellow for middle-income, and green for affluent neighborhoods. The second part of this article (Table 1) compares the typology presented in Fig. 1 to the typology obtained by [2] . In the third part of this article (Tables 2 and 3) , we show ethnic differences in the prevalence of the neighborhood trajectory types presented in Fig. 1 . Specifically, we compare Turkish, Moroccan, Surinamese, and Antillean second-generation children with native Dutch children. In the fourth and last part of this article (Table 4) , we describe ethnic differences in the effect of household income on cluster membership when using 100 Â 100 m grids. Tables 2-4 may be compared to the results obtained by [2] . This way, it can be observed how ethnic differences in children's neighborhood trajectories differ between two spatial scales to define neighborhood boundaries.
Experimental design, materials and methods
The analyses are based on data from the System of Social statistical Datasets (SSD), which are hosted by Statistics Netherlands. The core of the SSD is the municipal population registers, which provide address information and several demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity, gender, and age. The municipal population registers are linked to other administrative registers, including tax and educational registers. The data are geocoded, indicating the residential neighborhood of each individual at different spatial scales. For the analyses presented in this article, we define neighborhoods as 100 Â 100 m grids. We make a selection of ethnic minority children and native Dutch children who are born in 1999. These children are observed over a period of 16 years and their neighborhood status is assessed every year. For each year of observation, we distinguish between three types of neighborhoods: 1. deprived; 2. middle-income; and 3. affluent neighborhoods (see [2] for details).
In order to analyse children's neighborhood histories, we make use of sequence analysis. More specifically, using the optimal matching metric, we compute pairwise distances between all sequences (neighborhood trajectories) in the dataset. Subsequently, we use cluster analysis to create groups of children with similar neighborhood histories (for more details, see [2] ). The clusters are presented in Fig. 1 . In order to estimate ethnic differences in cluster membership, we performed a set of logistic regression analyses, using each of the clusters as the outcome variable. Table 3 includes two different models for each outcome variable. In Model 1, we only include dummy variables for ethnic origin. In Model 2, various parental and household characteristics were added. In Table 4 , we interact household income by ethnicity, showing whether the effect of household income differs by ethnicity. Table 2 Percentual distribution over the neighborhood trajectory clusters using 100 Â 100 m grids, by ethnicity: Column percentages. Source: System of Social statistical Datasets (SSD). Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 
